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Abstract. Electricity has been acquiring a more significant presence in our lives,
and it is estimated that the future will be increasingly electric. Nowadays, weAQ1
have access to enormous amounts of data that do not have much-added value if
they cannot support decision-making or plan systems in advance and correctly.
Forecasts are vital tools to support decision-making. We believe it is possible to
resort to open data available on the Internet to make electricity price forecasts that
- decision-makers can use in the sector. In this work, we study the multi-attribute
hourly forecast of the electricity price in MIBEL (Iberian electricity market) for
the 24 h of the following day, using open data. The realization of the multi-attribute
predictions fell on the TIM (‘Tangent Information Modeler’) tool with AutoML
(‘Auto Machine Learning’) capabilities. The TOPSIS (‘technique for order of
preference by similarity to ideal solution’) decision support technique was used
to analyze the results.
Keywords: Economic prediction · Forecasting · Iberian electricity market
(MIBEL) · Auto machine learning · Multi-attribute decision
1 Introduction
The uncertainty associated with many temporal phenomena does not allow the exact
knowledge of their behavior in the future, which leads us to have to make forecasts.
Forecasts play a fundamental role in the planning, decision-making, and control process
in any organization.
Electricity is considered an exceptional commodity because although there have
been several advances regarding batteries’ performance, electricity is primarily a non-
storable commodity. In this sense, the price of electricity presents unique characteristics
that make forecasting a challenging task.
This work aims to develop models that will allow the multi-attribute forecasting of
the electricity price in the Iberian Energy Market (MIBEL) daily market for the 24 h of
the following day (multi-step), using an autoML tool.
The remaining of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 describes the data
enrichment of the MIBEL. Section 3 presents the experimental planning. In Sect. 4, the
AutoML tool is detailed. In Sect. 5, the computational results are discussed. Finally, the
conclusions are drawn in Sect. 6.
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2 Data Enrichment
Data enrichment enhances collected data with relevant context obtained from additional
sources [3]. This section discusses some properties of the dataset to be used, presented
in Table 1.
Table 1. Explanatory variables.
Variable Explanatory Description Range and unit
V1 Chronological Year 2010–2019
V2 Chronological Month 1–12
V3 Chronological Day 1–31
V4 Chronological Hour 1–24
V5 Chronological Day of the week 1–7 (1 is Monday and 7 is
Sunday)
V6 Chronological Holiday 0 or 1 (0 is not a holiday, 1 is a
holiday)
V7 Prices Hourly price e/MWh
V8 Demand Real demand MW
V9 Demand Forecast demand MW
V10 Demand Scheduled demand MW
V11 Production Wind MW
V12 Production Nuclear MW
V13 Production Coal MW
V14 Production Combined cycle MW
V15 Production Hydraulics MW
V16 Production International exchanges MW
V17 Production Solar MW
V18 Weather Earth temperature K
V19 Weather Earth or water temperature K
V20 Weather 10 m u-component wind ms−1
V21 Weather 10 m v-component wind ms−1
V22 Weather Solar radiation Jm−2
V23 Weather Thermal radiation Jm−2
V24 Weather Total cloud cover 0–1
V25 Weather Total precipitation mm









For the development of the hourly price forecast models, we consider different types
of explanatory variables, precisely:
1. Chronological data: Year, Month, Day, Hour, Day of the Week, Holiday1 (in Spain).
2. Hourly electricity market prices (MIBEL), available from the market operator (OMIE)
or the Portuguese TSO’s Energy Market Information System.2
3. Demand data: Actual Demand, Forecast Demand, and Programmed Demand. These
data come from the Spanish TSO, REE.3
4. Production or generation system data: Wind, Nuclear, Coal, Combined Cycle, Hydro,
Solar, International Exchanges. These data were obtained from the Spanish TSO, the
REE.4 Since the production variables changed from 2015-04-30 to 2015-05-01, we
consider that Solar encompasses (Solar Photovoltaic and Solar Thermal).
5. Weather or climate data: ERA-5, from the Climate Data Store5 in Iberia. The Iberian
Peninsula is considered the region delimited by the following geographic coordinates:
North: 44°, West: −9.6°, South: 36°, East: 3.5°.
3 Experimental Planning
The models proposed allow performing multipoint forecasting of daily electricity prices
in MIBEL. Such models may be beneficial for day-to-day market operations. To perform
the forecasts, we will use TIM, an AutoML based on Information Geometry with a
strong component of visual tool [2]. The experimental planning (Table 2) was inspired
by Cláudio Monteiro’s articles [5, 6].
Unlike in the above articles, where one-time intervals and one type of split in training-
test were considered, in this paper, we consider three-time intervals and multiple splits in
training-test, more specifically three: 70–30, 80–20, and 90–10. Apart from that, various
metrics will be obtained: runtime (in seconds), Mean Absolute Error (MAE), Mean
Absolute Percentage Error (MAPE), and Root Mean Square Error (RMSE).
Throughout this work, a total of 225 models will be developed, with variations related
to the time intervals to be considered (75 models for each time interval), the percentages
of the training and test samples (25 models for each train-test division), and the input
variables (Table 2).
In this study, the following time intervals will be considered:
- Interval A. January 1, 2019 (00:00) to December 31, 2019 (23:00).
- Interval B. January 1, 2018 (00:00) to December 31, 2019 (23:00).
- Interval C. January 1, 2010 (00:00) to December 31, 2019 (23:00).
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A total of 225 (25 × 3 × 3) forecast models used to predict the price of electricity
in MIBEL for the 24 h following the last point in the series (multi-step forecast) were
created, 75 models were considered for each time interval (25 for each training-test
division).
Table 2. Models to be implemented and their input variables (M25 × V26).
Variable M1 M2 M3 M4 M5 M6 M7 M8 M9 M10 M11 M12 M13 M14 M15 M16 M17 M18 M19 M20 M21 M22 M23 M24 M25
V1 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
V2 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
V3 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
V4 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
V5 • • •
V6 • •




V11 • • •
V12 • • •
V13 • • •
V14 • • •
V15 • • •
V16 • • •
V17 • • •
V18 • • •
V19 • • •
V20 • • •
V21 • • •
V22 • • •
V23 • • •
V24 • • •
V25 • • •
V26 • • •
4 Auto Machine Learning
The section begins by introducing the method used, TIM, an AutoML (automatic
machine learning [9]) based on Information Geometry, a method for exploring the
world of information through modern geometry [1], and then the experiment planning is
described. Tangent Information Modeler, or TIM, is an AutoML solution designed for
time-series prediction and anomaly detection developed by Tangent Works.
In the background, TIM constantly manages a few workers that can facilitate all
possible requests. Scalability is an essential characteristic of this architecture, achieved
through the computational distribution to TIM workers’ units.
For this research, we will be using the Client TIM-Studio, a web application that










TIM-Studio makes the experience as intuitive as possible. One can go with the default
parameters or, tuning is also possible.
TIM-Studio version 2.0 makes the predictions based on the AutoML approach. TIM’s
AutoML allows one to build an entirely new model each time a forecast is needed, so
there is no need to establish a particular data availability scenario. TIM analyzes the
availability of the data as it is in the dataset at the time of the forecast and then builds
a model based on this data and applies the model in a single pass through the data,
delivering a forecast using all the available data from the forecast in just seconds to
minutes [4].
To perform multi-step forecasting, namely to forecast the electricity price for the
next 24 h, TIM finds a separate model for each hour in the forecast horizon, F(h), as
shown in Fig. 1. It is unnecessary to make contradictory optimizations because each
model needs to be optimized for only one output. In this multi-step forecast approach,
the outputs are not used to create other outputs, so the risk of error propagation is also
eliminated.
Fig. 1. Multi-step forecast, where TIM finds a separate model F(h) for each hour.
5 Computational Results
In the computational results phase, some choices must be made, such as the dataset,
the algorithm, the computational environment, the performance measures, and the
interpretability of the solutions.
The dataset and the experimental modeling were detailed in the previous section.
AutoML TIM-Studio provides the algorithm and the computational environment in
a cloud environment. Next, the performance measure and the interpretability of the
solutions are presented.
5.1 Performance Measures
By analyzing the computational results of the 225 models, we observe that the fastest
model does not necessarily obtain a minor error (either MAE, or MAPE, or RMSE). The
one with a smaller MAPE is not the fastest. We understand that taking advantage of more
metrics can be beneficial for selecting the best models in the real world. Accordingly, to
facilitate the decision-making process of the best models, we applied the multi-attribute
decision method TOPSIS.
We have selected TOPSIS [7] (acronym for “Technique of Order Preference Similar-
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The subjectivity is associated with the weights of each attribute and with its assignment
of cost or benefit.
The 225 models were ranked based on a multi-criteria TOPSIS analysis considering
equal weight for each attribute in this study. TOPSIS was applied for each interval, and
the solutions are shown in Table 3.
Table 3. TOPSIS computational results.






A 90–10 M6 7 5.26 62.63 7.70
B 90–10 M25 43 4.84 29.46 6.64
C 90–10 M23 170 3.96 15.52 5.42
Analyzing the results with the multi-attribute decision-making model performed at
all intervals and the best models adopt the training-test 90–10.
Naturally, the best results (MAE, MAPE, RMSE) are presented for interval C, which
includes ten years of data. The value of MAPE of 15.52% is competitive and reflects the
hard time-series with 24 h forecast compared with similar works as in [5].
5.2 Interpretability of the Solution
TIM-Studio version 2.0, for each hour of the multi-step forecast, presents a weighted
sum with an average of 20 rules. The expression for the forecast, F, at each hour, h, is





i=1 wi = 1
Based on the sunburst diagram of the model A-M7 at 10:00 a.m shown in Fig. 2, the









Fig. 2. A-M7 – 90–10 – sunburst diagram – 10:00
A vital issue in electricity price forecasting is the appropriate choice of explanatory
variables. The typical approach has been to select predictors in an ad-hoc manner, some-
times using expert knowledge [8], as was the case in [5]. In the context of this work, a
different approach was used, the result of mixing expert knowledge by selecting cate-
gories of explanatory variables and their respective variables and an automatic process
of expanding variables that TIM provides. This automated process carried out by TIM
provides the variables used, expansions performed, and their importance. So it is possi-
ble to forecast time-series, as is the case of MIBEL, with little specialized knowledge
of how the market works. Furthermore, this functionality allows analysts working in the
market to find other types of combinations of attributes that they can perform to analyze
whether it produces improvements.
6 Conclusions
This work deals with the multi-attribute hourly forecast of the Electricity Price in MIBEL,
namely in the Spanish part, for the 24 h of the following day, using open data. The data
enrichment process adds an extensive set of input variables to the hourly price as demand
forecasts, hourly power generation (wind, nuclear, coal, combined cycle, hydro, solar,
international exchanges). Also, input variables include weather variables in the region
and chronological data (date, year, month, day, hour, day of the week, holiday).
The accuracy of the model predictions was evaluated by the metrics MAE, MAPE,
and RMSE, considering the execution time (in seconds). We believe that the evaluation’s
availability using several indicators becomes useful for a better comparison between
papers in the area. The multi-attribute decision-making process was used, TOPSIS.
The method allows ordering the models based on certain weights and criteria. The
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the errors and the runtime, the importance of their input variables, can be helpful for
electricity market agents and other players in the electricity industry.
Another relevant point to mention is the issue of model interpretability. A set of rules
are generated in the presented approach, and the most relevant variables are identified.
As models are being used in increasingly sensitive applications, their interpretability
and reliability are key issues.
Finally, we believe that we have achieved competitive computational results for a
complex time-series problem using data enrichment and autoML.
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